
Holy Redeemer Building Committee Minutes 6/30/2013 
 
Present: Robert Hilton, Brad Kent, Monica Frizzell, Father William, Leo Anhalt, Eucibio Ortiz, and Evaristo Garcia 
Absent: Tom Cogan and Eduardo Garrido 
 
Pray by Father William 
Motion to approve May 26 minutes by Robert Hilton. All approved 
Father William read announcements 
Old Business – none 
New Business 
Leo Anhalt of SSI spoke to the group. Leo has 50 years or experience and has worked with the dioceses and the Abbey.  He 
explained there are 3 types of delivery: Design, Bid, Build – Design your project, Bid each project then build. 
Problems with this system are design costs not know and you have to begin again if cost is out of budget which can take a long 
time. 
 
Design, Build – Bring on contractor who hires a design firm and they develop a plan. Advantage is quicker, design cost less, due 
to expectations known.  Disadvantage is the community may feel they are not getting competitive bids. Must have faith in 
contractor that they have clients best interest for best plan. 
 
Contract Management – Hire both contractor and architect to work together in design phase through building. 50-60% known if 
you are in budget. Contactor helps balance the design to keep budget. Then get bids for all elements of project. Contractor and 
architect work for a fee known upfront.   
 
Large companies Leo would suggest the Design, Build process because it is quicker and you can save money. However he 
suggest the Contract Management process or the church due to the perception of competitive bids by the community.  SSI would 
also submit competitive bids for the sub contracts.  Leo recommends that we work with Wally Sprick with Wittenberg Delony & 
Davidson Inc . He is a graduate of the Abbey and is chairperson of the building commiette in Little Rock.  He understands bugets, 
needs, has worked with SSI in the past.   
 
Leo has spoken with Wally and he is willing to meet with the building committee and go through process and begin a rough sketch 
and Leo is willing to provide a rough budget. 
Questions: Father William asked about advantages/disadvantages of working with firm versus an individual? 
Slight difference in cost ½%.  Firm has more contacts and experience with others better fees, quicker.  
 
The church has been contacted by Chris Stell for architectural services. Leo knows Chris he worked for a firm in Fort Smith 
previously. Robert asked Leo’s opinion on where to build on the property and if the building should be 1 or 2 stories. Leo believes 
there is plenty of room on church side and it could be connected with a breeze way. He believes that 2 stories gives flexibility of a 
use for the parish center. Also that connecting the buildings will provide better participation in events and utilizes the current 
classrooms. 
 
When is the best time to bring the parish into the discussions of the project?  Once a good budget is in place. 
Committee agrees to have Leo contact Wally on our behave and attend our August 25th meeting. 
Leo suggested that the committee discuss our ideas and have list to share with them in August.  
The next committee meeting with be July 28th. The committee is asked to speak with parishioners about what they believe we 
need and we will discuss these specifics in July.  
Father William will meet with the parish council and move the town hall meeting to Sept/Oct so we will have more information to 
present to the parish. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
Submitted, Monica Frizzell, Secretary 
 
 
 

http://www.zoominfo.com/c/Wittenberg-Delony-%26-Davidson-Inc/348813174
http://www.zoominfo.com/c/Wittenberg-Delony-%26-Davidson-Inc/348813174

